
Trying to Beat Nature.

ArtificialFlowers Made in the
Twinkle of an Bye?How the

Oirls are Paid.

'No, sir, that is only imitation,'
said a New York Mail and Express
reporter who had raised a Jacquemi-
not rose to his nose. 'Several persons
have thought it was real, 9 he contin-
ued; 'well; it is one of the best speci-
mens I have ever seen.'

'lt must be a delicate business man-

factnring these flowers V
'Very, and a business that has im-

proved considerably during the last
few years. Nearly all the flowers
used here are manufactured in this
country.'

'Can you explain how you trans-

form ordinary muslin into such deli-
cate looking flowers ?'

'Certainly. Step into the factory. I
will show you every part of the per-
formance. Step this way;' and the
reporter was shown into a long room
which presented a busy] appearance
Seated at a long table that extended
down the centre of the room, were fif-
teen or twenty girls all busy clipping
and cutting muslin, and fastening it
with wires in various ways,presenting
as it were by sleight of hand, some

lovely rose or delicate lily.
It used to be the custom to manu-

facture the floral designs from a ma-

terial called chiffon, but that is too ex-

pensive an article to compete in the
present market, so ordinary Victoria
lawn is substituted. This is first of
all soaked in water to shrink it and
then stretched on a frame to dry.
When dry it is folded so *as to make
about s ixteen thicknesses and it is
ready to cut for any flower we want.

'Now suppose we make the most
popular decoration of the presect day,
the snowball,' said the manufacturer,
and he took a scollop, circle-shaped
steel die and cut out of the musMn
sixteen pieces at each blow of the mal-
let. The pieces were placed in alco-
hol and tinged in the centre to give
them the natural tint of the flower.
After drying them,each of the scallops
is twisted and about twelve pieces
strung together by pasting a wire
through the centre. A little paste is
added and in less time than it takes to
relate, the snow ball is ready to adorn
some lady's bonnet.

'What are the most difficult flowers
to manufacture f'

'Well, the rose, I suppose, or the
mignonette. All those that have fine
petals cause more or less trouble. The
manufacture of leaves is a little differ-
ent They are cut in a similar way
out of green muslin and then put in a
press to stamp on the veins. The
color is put on with a stencil and
dyes, and each leaf is dipped into wax

f and dried. Every leaf and petal is
handled separately, so that will give
you an idea of the work accomplished.
Fashions are constantly changing and
prices vary from twenty cents to $2.50
a flower.'

'Are not the dyes used very injuri-
ous ?'

'Not at all. Paris green was used
in the old times,but now it is dispens-
ed witn and ordinary aniline dyes sub-
stituted. Wages ? Some people have
an idea that girls barely earn a living.
We pay three cents a gross for stamp-
ing leaves. That appears very little
when you know every leaf is stamped
separately, but an accomplished hand
will stamp fifteen or twenty gross in
an hour,and working nine hours a day
will give about $4. No bad pay,eh V

Sauer-Eraut
This is the way iu which sauerkraut

is made in Strasburg, Germany. They
slice very white and firm cabbages in
fine sbreads with a machine made for
that purpose. At the bottom of a small
barrel they place a layer of coarse salt,
and alternately layers of cabbage and
salt, being carefal to have one of salt
on the top. As each layer of cabbage
is added, it must be pressed down by a
large and heavy pestle, and fresh lay-
ers are added as soon as the juicefloats
on the surface. The cabbage must be
seasoned with a few grains of coriander,
Juniper berries, etc. When the barrel
is full it must be put in a dry cellar,
covered with cloth, under a plank, and
on this heavy weights are placed. At
the end of a few days it will begin to
ferment, during which time the pickle
must be drawn off and replaced by fresh i

until the liquor becomes clear.
This should be done every d ay.
Eenew the cloth and wash
the cover, put the weight back and let
stand for a month. By that time the
sauerkraut will be ready for use. Care
must be taken to let the least air possi*
ble enter the sauerkraut, and to have
the cover perfectly clean. Each time
the barrel has to be opened it must be
properly closed again. These precau-
tions most not be neglected.

?Mr. John Kerstetter, Jr., still
makes a business of doing special jobs
at carpentry, John is really an expert
at the business and has large experince,
both in making out plans,specifications
and drawings, as well as a practical
workman. People who entrust theirwork into his hands can safely rely on
having it done in best style at the low-est prices, ££

TIIE COLONEL AND THE CAT.

Col, Tom Clark, of Brooklyn, once
owned a cat on which he showered all
the affection of his bachelor heart. And
the shower took the place of a pound of
mince meat every day. One morning
the Colonel noticed that his feline name-
sake had wasted away to a were skele-
ton, and immediately he summoned his
boy Bill to appeal before tho bar.
'Didn't I tell you to give that cat a
pound of meat every day ?' asked tho
Colonel. 'Yes, sir, and that's what I
give him every morning before you'ie
out of bed,' answered Bill. '1 don't
believe a word of it. My opinion is
that you either pocket the money or eat
the meat yourself. Bring me the scales
and the cat.' The scales and cat were
brought; the latter was placed on the
former and Tom and the maker stopped
at the one-pound mark. 'There,' ex-
claimed the boy in triumph. 'Didn't 1
tell you 1 gave him a pound of meat
this morning ?' 'There's the pound of
meat sure enough,' said the Colonel,
stroking his chin. 'But where the dev-
il's the cat V'

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

To All Wating Employment.

We want Live, Energetic an Capable Agents
In every county In the United States and Can-
ada, to sell a patent article of great merit, ON
rrs MERITS. An article having large sale,
paying over 100 per cent, profit, having no
competition, and on which the agent is protect-
ed in the exclusive sale by a deed given foreach
and every county he may secure from us. With
all these advantages to our agents, and the foot
that it is an article that can he sold to every
houseowner, it might not be necessary to make
an "EXTRAORDINARY OFFER" to secure good a

frents at once, but we have concluded to make
t to show, not only our confidence in the merits

of our invention, but in its solubility by any a-
gent that will handle it with energy. Our a-
gents now at work are making from $l5O to 9k*)
a month clear, and this fact makes it safe for-
us to make our otter to all who are out of em
ptoyment. Any agent that will give our busi-
ness a thirty days' trial and fail to clear at least
SIOO in this time, ABOVK ALI. EXI-KNSKS can re-
turn all goods unsold to us and we will refund
the money paid for them- Any agent or Gen-
eral Agent who would like ten or more counties
and work them through sub-agents for ninety
days, and fall to clear at least *750 ABOVE ALL
EXPENSES, can return all unsold and get their
money back. No other employer of agents ever
dared to make such offers, nor would we if wo
did not know that we have agents now making
more that double the amount we guarranteed.
and but two sales a day wouldgire a profit or
over *125 a month, ami t hat one of our agents
took eighteen orders Inone day. Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to every one out of em-
ployment who will send us three oue-ceut
stamps lor postage Send at ouce and secure
the agency In time for the boom,and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordinary offer.
We would like to have the address of aU* the a-
gents, sewing machine solicitors and carpen
ters in the country, and ask any reader of this
paper who reads this offer.to send us at once the
name and address of all such they know. Ad-
dress at once, or you will loose t lie best chance
ever offered to those out of employment to muke
money.

REXNKR MANUFACTURING Co.,
? ]66smitkfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

JJU.A.W. IfAPER,

Surgeon & Dentist,
Office on Penn Street, South of Luth. church

MILLHEIM, PA

P 11. MUSSER,

; JEWELER.
Wntchrs, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.

Allwork nently and promptly Exe-
cuted.

Shop on Main Street,

Millheim, Pa.

A. SIMON &SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
keep the largest stock in the county

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.
? GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
TIIE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothing.

45 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

Tlure U no SICUM for suffering from

CONSTIPATION
and other diseases that follow a dis-
ored 6tate of the Stomach and Bow-
els, when the use of

DR. HENRY RAXTER'S

MIME mm
Willgive immediate relief.

After constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-
oplexy, Palpitations,

I
Eruptions and Skin Dis-
eases, etc., all of which these!
Hitter* will speedily cure by removing tlie
Keep the Stomach, DotceU, and iKjriiive Or,jam
in good wrkiutj order, and perfect Health
will be the result Ladi©S *uff others sub-
ject to sick Headache *"1 fluff relief
and permanent cure by tho uso of these Bitters
Being tonic and mildly purgative they

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For sale by all dealers in medicine. Send
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.
HEIEI,JOHSSOI*WRD, Props., Burlington. IT

MHHBHHHBHni
For Sale at SPIG ELMYER'S,

Millheim & Madisonburg, Pa.

Sold on trial. Warrants A fear*. AUSIMS as low. I*l}
fur fnt book, sddreas \u25a0 \,J

JOMM Of BIN6HAMTON,
Butuumrtoi, x.

Vick's Floral Guide.
For 1884 IN an Elegant Book oflso Pages

3 Colored Plate* of Flowers and Vege
table*,and more than 1007 lllnntrntlon*
of the choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables
and Directions forgrowing. It Is handsome e
nough for the Center Table as a Holiday Pres-
ent. Send on your name and Post Office ad
dress, with 10 cents, and 1 willsend you a copy
pastage paid. This is n< t a quarter of its cost.
Itis priuted iu both English and German
f you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts

Vick's Need are the Best in the World !

The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how togetandgrow
them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 ; Pa-
ges, 6 Colored Platos, 500 Engravings. For 50
cents In paper covers ;1.00 In elegant cloth. In
German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazines?32 Fa-
ges.a Colored Plate in every number and many
line Engravings. Price *1.25 a year ; Five Cop-
ies for *5.00. Specimen Numbers sent for 10
cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAMES VICK,
f ItOCnESTER, N. Y.

Steam Bending Shops,
{ FARMERS' MILLS, PA.}

All kinds of bending in wood done
on short notice. Orders filled for

?IR/IIMIS?-
of all sizes, and of the best material

Bob Sled Runners, Shafts,
Bent Hounds, Plow Handels

Phaeton Buggy Reaches.
Send for price list. Order by mail,

promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

J. B. REAM & SOU.

DOG CHEAP
Not wanting a Dog, send for a

CAT
?logue of Newspapers and Magazines that club withthe FAMILY Stop Thief Scale?capacity, 1 oz. to
10 Jba. Irice, sl.so? whereby you get a Newspaper

FOR 3MOTHI3XTG!
Address, JONES OF BINCHAMTON,

BINGHAHTON, N. Y.

SIOOO SEWARD/a::? 1;
For any MAUIUNUhulling and litfor RKJHA* N NTH

NEW ARK MACHIN E
NEWARK. a nfilwirWrii F

Whitmer &Lincoln,
COBURN, PA.

Having leased the GRAIN HOUSE of
Smith & Co., at Coburn, Pa., for a
number of years, we are prepared to
pay cash

FOR

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Corn,
&c.

Coal, Salt & Fertilizers
For Sale.
WNITMER & LINCOLN.

Coburn, Pa., Aug. 1., 18S4.

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,
V

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c?
I

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.

done at short notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Spec ialty
Shop on Main St., opposite Tomlinson

MILLHEIMPA.

WANTED-LADIES TO TAKE OUR NEW
fancy work at their homes, In city or count-

ry, and®arn 96 to 912 per week, making goods
for our Fall and Winter trade. Send 15 cents for
sample and particulars. HUDSON MFG. CO.
2*7 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK.

CUT THIS OUT!
A

MAKE
S sls? S4O WEEK.

We have stores in 15 leading Cities,
from which our agents obtain their Buppliee quickly.
Our Factories and Principal Offices are at
Lrie, Pa. Send for our New Catalogue and
terms to agents Address

Mkl I DIICI I 913 Spring Carden St.
\u25a0 Hi LUVCLL PHILADELPHIA,PA.

MILLHEIM
msmmmammmmmsm

MARBLE WORKS

The Oldest,

The Largest,

The Cheapest,

Most Reliable

Establishment.

In this part of Pennsylvania.

Monuments,

Tablets

and

Headstones,

manufactured in the most

artistic style and of the best

material.

Alt work warranted and
put up in the most substan-

tial manner.

EST* Our prices are so low

that it wilt pay persons in

need of malrbe work to give

us a call.

DEININGER & MUSSER

proprietors

Shops east of Bridge, Main St.,

Millheim, Pa.

I
HIHDOWNS' ELIXIRJHH

N. H. DOWNS' I
Vegetable Balsamic

ELIXIR
For the cure of

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, I
Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, I
Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, I
and all diseases of the Throat, Cheat, and I
Lungs. In all cases where this Elixir Is \u25a0

q5 used its efficacy Is at once manifested, eon- q
mmm vincing the most incredulous that O
~ CONSUMPTION £
Ifjis not incurable, If properly attended to.? 2E
m At its commencement it is but a slight irrita- CO
CO tion of tho membrano which covers the Lungs;
SB then an iuflamation, whou tho cough Is rather m

dry, local fover,and tho pulse more frequent,the
O cheeks flushed and chills more common. This mm
® Elixir In curing the abovo complaints, oper-

\u25a0 ates so as To remove all morbid irrita- |H
Htionsand inflamatlon from the lungs I
H to the surface, and finally expel them from I
I tho system. It facilitates expectoration.

It heals the ulcerated surfaces I
and relieves the cough and makes the breath- H

\u25a0 ing easy. It supports the strength and at the
\u25a0 same time reduces the fever. It is free from H
\u25a0 strong opiate and astringent articles, which are H
\u25a0 ofso drying a nature as to be in great danger ofH
\u25a0 destroying tho patient; whereas this medicine H
\u25a0 nover dries or stops the cough, but, by remov- H

ing the oausn, consequently, when the cough H
\u25a0is cured the i<atient Is welL Bend address forI
\u25a0 pamphlet giving full directions, free.

Price 35 cts., 60 cts., and SI .00 per bottle.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

IQEXRY, JOHISOX ft LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt. fl
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0DOWNS' ELIXIR.MLL
For Sale at SPIGELMYER'S,

Millheim & Madisonburg, Pa.

dtei TONE®

raj| fJS"""Premiomsglvenw^U
the JONES SCALE

Price List o

K 1.1 A8 LUSK. F. D. LUSK.

Elias lose St Son's

pLANING MILL,
In the rear of the Kv. CLuich, Pen Street

MILLHEIM, PA.
ALL KINDS OF

PLANING MILL WOKK-
such"as

Doors, Window Frames
& Sash, Shutters &

Blinds, Siding, Brackets,
Stair Rails,

Balustrades, Verandahs,
ANl> A 1.1. STYLES OF

ZMZOULZDIHSTQ-
made to order wt the most reasonable prices.

A share of public patronage respectfully so-
licited. 3G-ly

D H Lenker,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
.A.ARONSBURG, PA.

Chamber Suits, Bureaus, Loud ges
Bedsteads, Stands, Marble-Top Centre

Tables, Breakfast Tables, Diniuc
Tables, Extension Tables, Sideboards,
Sinks and all kinds of Kitchen Furni-

ture, Cane or VVeod Seat Chairs,
Rockers, Spring Beds, Wire, Wool and
Ilair Matresses, every style of Mould-
ings for Picture Frames. Frames of

any size made to order.

Undertaking a Speciality.
A share of the public patronage re-

spectfully solicited. 36-ly

SSSSMM 5 TON
JONES WA6ON SCALES.WAlAdlfcr I liou L**ra, 8MI Bcrin,ra. Brua

OF TinBmbi and litam Bus,

BNGHAMTONI S6O andI JOSEHNparitkifnlfhl? for fnr
I Price L nnutlou this p*|r and

\u25a0 I JMISOHINGH AUTO*
llachaalM, N. Yi

rpiiK
i

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

JOB

Printing Office

IS now supplied with

and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LETTER HEADS,

JYOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

BI N

Y i/:- SCJE£ C PRIC# LLBT OT

HEALTHS V/£ALTH7

PR. K. C. WBffTS KKUYtf AND UKAIN TIOtATJIKNT, 5
ecaranli"}'! ajtrrlflcfur Hyst-rta, DizzuiexC !iiVulbl<,u,Fit*,
Nervous Neuralgia. li 'declin, Nvrv rnt'u'.i <n ran- l
l.ytlie iibc of alco iol ~r toha, ,-, 1( .fuli.'sai, M< :>t*l l> -

prmiiloii. Softening ~f tlie Brain r. auiliu ? In Irmalli'v ni lleading to mlaery, decay and ilea', i; IV-maturo OM A-1\
HanriincßH. Loan of P.m or ineUln-r acx. Involumary I.oaaaa
and Spermatorrhea* caused l,v orer-ess. Ibn >'f tho Main,
?eir-ahuao or i-v.-i-induigei co. I'ai.!, ijnxrntain* one monib'j
treatment LI a box, or m btixue for £., "}' B-"-1 1 r0"

paid on receipt of price.

WE CUARAMTcE CIS DOIISS
To rnre any rao. W'th crh order rec iv d by 8 f-r r'.x
bnxan. acrompawled u IMi y,c| Beinltho purchaser rr.r
wrlttouguarantee to rem, |;, money rtijoiiee-rucnt duos
li t effect a cure. Guarank'-a taaiied on!' by
KISXKB $t BIItSDKI.soV, 3;o Rye,. ffc.-t. rbi'a -1:\, Ti.

" XJ"Yl "v'' 6 '
Tlie celebrated vegetable Jt!. JUd I'liriflei*. ItIwmoiUate'y I I .curea Headache, Couatlpetion, ltirMea iho Eltl - Mailedanywhere upon receipt of £3 Uuaurpaased for I |
cuudren. EISNER & MENDELSON, '
__MORac Btrt, Philadelphia, Po.

Ag'ts

Address, CLOUCH &WARREN ORGAN CO., Detroit,Mich.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Sitl'sTobicSm
5 FOR THE CURE OF

FEVERandACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

HRO ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this celebrated medi-

cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENTcure ofAgue and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-

> ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern conntry to bear him testimony ts
the truth of the assertion that in no mm
whatever willit fail to cars if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and oarried out.
In a great many oases a single dose has
been sufficient for a core, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every ease
more certain to cure, ifits use is oontinued
in smaller doses for a week or two afteT the
disease has been checked, mare especially

1 in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine willnot require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Bhould

1 the patient, however, recuini a cathartic
4 medicine, after having taken three or four

1 doses of the Touio, a single dose of BULLf
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS willbe suf-
ficient.

BULL'S BARBAPARILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections?the King of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attractive to the sight and
pleasant to the taste.

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal QICre. 831 Mala St.. LOUISVILLE,NT-

U.S. MORGAN&CO.
UXKVTACTVMMTBM

DURABLE LIGHT DRAFT

Triumph Reapers
AND THB NOISfcLESS

New Clipper Mower.
The TRIUMPH REAPERS are unequal®* fee

simplicity in construction, case of management
light weight, durability and good working capacity
in all conditions of grain.

The NEW CLIPPER has all the advantages of
the OLD CLIPPER MOWER with many valuable
improvements.

SEND FOB IIXTTSTRATTO CIBCCLAB.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED in unooeupied territory,

D. S. MORGAN A CO.,
BrookportyMonroeCo.yN.Y,

TUB

Buchanan Wind Mill
BEAUTY, DURABILITY SK

AND JFL

New method of attMh* 1

MAJtINQ IT KaHwRH
THE MOST POWERFUL KIH

and -mußral __

ALL KINDS OF

TANKS, PIPE, PUMPS, Etc.
Be rare to Mod for oar mow Catalogue before be/tog.

BUCHANAN WIND BILL C0 M .

BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN.

Inaiseas.'s ofthj Luxx!,t;kijcu.l
Vnpotener, Or-ra-io WeaLj. ,*. Oaeorrkae, SrpbtUtle aIOerrurlal AffecCaa.. iJcicntific treatment; tah asd suresemedlcs. Dcfonnitiei Treeled. Cat) or write for lktofquestions(q banr.rcrej byt!ioe desiring treatment by tung,

(Person. HnCnriarfrori Rupture aboutdsead their addMu.tb*ad learn ioKeUia;? to their sdrn.taie, Itbeet*lraaaßAddress T.. C. ?.. LnlUßtiK, Pres't and Physietaa to ChaneCentral Re J. ft f-rrr-. ra ,<lt!:le.cer) Wut it? gClontoS ,

Successor to l>r. L'UUJ 'Difpcnse.r. kstebtbhod

THISMPERE^i
NEW YORK-

Lewisbnrg and Tyrone Railroad Time
Table.

LEAVE WESTWARD.
1 5 7

AM A M P M. P. M ? P. M

Montandon..... 7.i)5 9.4< 2.95 0.00 7.M
Lewisburg 7.25 10 05 2L20
Fair Ground 7.30 10.13 *2.25
liiehl 7.40 10.27 2.35
Vicksburg 7.45 10.36 2.40
Miftliuburg B.ooar 11.00 ar 2.55

le. 3 u5
M 111 i n on t 8.22 3.28
J-aurelton 8.33 3.40
Wlker Hun ..8.57 4.06
Cherry liuu 9.15 4.25
Fowler 9.35 4.47
Coburn 9.48 5.04
Spring Millsar 10.15 ar. 5.30

LKAVK EASTWARD.
2 4 6 A 10

Soring Mi115.... siso' l.'so'
C0burn............ 6 18 2.26
Fowler....- 6.28 2.3:1
Cherry Run..... 6.48 2.55
Wlker Kun 7.05 3.15
Laurelton...,... 7..'10 3.40

.

Mi11in0nt......... 7.40 3.52

Miftliuburg 8.00 IL45* 4.15
P. M.

Vicksburg 8.15 12.10 4^2
Bielil 8.20 12.17 4.38
FairCiound-... A. M. 8.30 12.33 4.48 P.M.
Lewisburg 6.35 8.45 12.50 5.10 7.f
Montuudonar. 6.45ar.9.00ar 1,0.5ar.5,20ar 7.40

Nos. 1 and 2 connect at Montandon with Erie
Mall West; 3 ana 4 with Sea Shore Express
East ; 5 and 6 with l>ny Express and Niagara
Express West; 7 and 8 with Fast Line West; 9
and 10 with WiUiatnsport Accommodation
East.

ZTHE BEST
EXTERNAL

< REMEDY
5H5" for

BHBDKi¥I39 t
5
9 NEURALGIA,
= CRAMPS,

Sprains, Bruises,
Burns and Scalds,

mI lelttles, Btektcke,
? Frosted Feet and

OEars, and all other
Pains and Aches.
It is a safe, sure , and

effectual Remedy for

i Galls, Strains, Scratches,
* Sores. &c.,x on

HOR3ES.
0g One trial will prove its

merits. Its effects are in
most cases

INBTANTANEOUS.
Every bottle warranted to
give satisfaction. Send ad-y HHHH areas for pamphlet, free, giv-

' I ing frill directions for the
\u25a0 treatment of above diseases.
\u25a0 Price 25 eta. and 50 cts. per

\u25a0 bottle. Sold everywhere.
I Henry, Johnson k lord, Proprieton,

I Burlington, ?L

Fur Sale at SPIGELMYEIVS,
Millheim d; Madisonburg, Pa.

'

TTnrrnntcjf the moot perfect Ffce.Pwtf
Forlliuer Prill In eilntonrf. NOWL Tor clr.
volar, A. B. FAHQIKAK, York, Pa.

STEAM ENGINES,
A. B. FABQUHAR, Tork Pa H^fibiCheapest bes. for all

Scud lor Illustrated '

. XL wuhout Vboels, very 35aT"
~

~

ff? o

StfsPSßw* THE FABQUIIAR SEPARATOR
_

!;-r.I

AfS*. Addreu A. B. TARQVMAB, Tork, Pa.

FAMUBA2 IE7STOITS COS.T PLAI'TSS
Warranted the bcKtcorn dropper au4 motif

| In tt*a


